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TWO LONE MEN
PATROL THE CITY

sNACONDA LIES AT THE MERCY OF
BANDITS, SHOULD THEY

RAID THE TOWN.

IS A TREMENDOUS TASK

nlight Chief Has One Policeman to Help
Him Guard Area Too Large for

Ten Men to Cover.

5IPCtAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Anaconda, Sept. ts.-Since the robbery

pf Thueson's tailoring chop occurred a few
esights ago the question is being frequently
asked whether or not some band of out-
laws could not easily and quietly approach
(Anaconda and within an hour or so, on
some dark night, walk away with the en-
tire city and its contents.

For all of the police department at
stight they might well do so. Hhat there
is of the night police force seems to be
first class. Assistant Chief of Police Bar-
ney Fitzpatrick is conscientious and an
earnest worker at all thnes. He doubtless
would get his entire force on hand and be
ready for action should the occasion de-
mnand, but it may readily be understood
that Barney and his force would cut little
ee if the town were to be attacked by a

dozen or more desperadoes.

Tremendous Force.
Barney is one end of the night force,

while one patrolman constitutes the other
end and the entire force on duty at night
as well. Two policemen are, under the
present condition of affairs, the entire
police force during the hours of the night.

Assistant Chief Barney starts from the
city hall during the early hours of the
evening and hies himself off to the east
end of the town. He hurriedly makes an
investigation of conditions there and then
be runs quickly to the west end.

A Settled Rendezvous.
At the Intersection of Main and Park

streets he meets his entire force of patrol-
men--one lone star wearer-and to him
Barney gives instructions to keep his eye
on the town, and when he says the town
he means the whole town.

The assistapt chief then makes a header
for the west end and, cautiously covering
that district, he wends his way back to
the city and peeps into the doings of the
south side. It's about lunch time now and
Barney draws forth from his coat pocket
a few packages of condensed food which
he manages to eat on the run.
The south end gets the same careful

Asthma and Hay Fever Curel.
" The truly marvelous cures of Asthma,

which are being efected by Dr. Schlu-
mann's Asthma Cure certainly call for
notice.

R Bev. G. L. Taylor, of Wuashburn, IlL,
says: "Some '7 years ago my wife used
several packages of your Asthma Cure
whoich resulted In a permanent care."

A Hay Fever sufferer writes: "Ihave
been a suforer from Hay Fever for over
90 years, and it seemed harder every year.
The urst nlgth I used your Asthma Cure
I wasu greatly relieved. It cured my cough
after uing a few times. I shall recom-
mend it to all suferenrs of Hay Fever."
Mrs. Martha imerson, LanPburg Mich.
.Sold by all drun giaCt st S0 a& 61.00.
end e stamp. to Br. a. Schfmeaun, Box
65S0tH. Paul, Min., for a free trial

pairage.

Tihe Daly Bank and Trust

Company of Anaoonda

Anaaenda Meotaun.

General banklng in ill branches. Sen
exchanres on NewYork Chicago, St.
Pnul, Omaha San Franciso e., end
drew direct on the prfinepl cwe of
Enlland, Fnnee, Ie ed, uun dte Orieunt. Deposits from sieo sa
upward received.

Comrospondents

National City bank, New York First
National benk Chicao; First ontionk
bank St. Pa; Oman National beankOmaha; Bank of California, Sen Frem.

John . Tools, president.L L ,
Greenwood, vice president; LouisV.
Bennett, cashier; F. C. orbeck, as
sistant cashier.

Money Won Is
Money Earned

A safe play or a good bet
can always be made by the wire.

They're Beating Us Hard
Why ean't you de I uas well

Turf Exchange Pool Rooms
Bar and Club Reo4ms In Coeneotlee.
Main Street, Anaconda

Fischer's School of IMusic
Anaconda, Montana,

Thorough instructions on Violin, Piano,
etc. Apply for Terms to Prof. Gustav
Fischer, formerly member of Theod.
Thomas' Chicago Orchestra.

Butte, Anaconda & Pacific Ry. Co.
Passenger Time Table--July 24, 19o3.

WESTBOUND. EASTBOUND.
Load Leave Arrive Leal Leave ArriveTrains. Butte. Anaconda. Traln. Anaconda. Butte.No. -.-B., A. & P......,, 7ooa.m. 7:Usa.m. No. a-B., A. & P....... 8:45a.m. 9:4oa.m.No. I-B., A. a P*....... ,oo p.m. :sg p.m. No. _-B., A. & P....... :35 a.m. ,:40 p.m.No. s-B., A. & P....,,, :oo p.m. p.m. No. 6-B., A. & P..... 3:2o p.m, 4r15 p.m.No. -- B., A. & P........ so p.m. p:oo p.m. No. 8-B., A. & P...... 6:jS p.m. y:3o p.m.To make connecttons with Northern Ploae Railway Westbound trains at Durant leaveAnaconda at u:3r a m.n., , o, and 6:aS p. in.To make connection with Great Northern Railway at Butte leave Anaconda st 6:35 9.m.To make connection with O, 8. L. Railway at Silver Bow leave Anaconda at J:ao p. m.Tiekets on sale at city ticket office (Great Northern Railway), at Main street, Butte, tsdat passenger stationa 8., A. & P, Rallwa• .. . __

supervision as ,id the east and west ends,
but of course Barney cannot see much in
the hurry he finds himself put to. The
north side, where is likely to be a row, a
murder or a cutting scrape of some sort
at any moment, has to receive its quota
of time also, and the assistant chief finds
it necessary to visit that district as well.
In fact, if the night officer stops for two
minutes to talk with a passer-by or take a
rest he will have consumed moments of
his official time which can never be re-
gained. The lone patrolman has his hands
full watching the principal parts of the
central portions.

He Smiles On.
With all his work and his ground to

cover, the assistant chief does not com-
plain. He rather enjoys his hard work
and smiles about it. Nevertheless it is a
fact that had the city been properly pro-
tected by patrolmen the shop of Thueson,
situated in the heart of the city and on
one of the principal streets, would never
have been entered by the front door and
plundered, as it was a. few nights ago.

The humor of the situation strikes
one when it is found that but two
patrolmen cover all of Anaconda dur-
ing the night time. And this grows
more rmusing and at the same time
alarming when it is realized that
Butte, not a great deal larger in point of
area and but about three or four times
larger when population is considered, is
patroled by at least 40 policemen. Ana-
conda has as her sum total of policemen,
including Chief Powers and the assistant
chief, about six officers. Two of these
must protect the town and the town's
property by night, while the others do
duty during the day.

The fault that the chief of police has
not his full quota of patrolmen does not
lie with the council, as was demonstrated
at the last council meeting. At that meet-
ing Patrolman Barkovitch was exonerated
of the charges preferred against him and
he was ordered reinstated by the council.
When the patrolman reported for duty the
next morning the chief of police stated that
Mayor Frinke had ordered him to give
B1arkovich no place on the police force,
and this notwithstanding that there are
two vacancies on the force at the present
time.

Barkovich to Persevere.
Barkovich will, of course, persist in re-

porting for duty and at the end of the
month will endeavor to get his pay through
mandamus proceedings. In the meantime
the city is open to all desperadoes who
may have a trick to turn.

RECOVERS HER POCKETBOOK
Mrs. St. Jean Made Happy by Restora-

tion of Valuables.
SPI'iIr.L TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Anaconda, Sept. 5s.-Mrs. St. Jean,
wife of Dr. St. Jean, is happy because of
the recovery of her pocketbook containing
her gold watch and chain and some money.
Mrs. St. Jean reported some days ago to
the police that she had lost her purse
while on her way to the depot.

The loss occurred between the St. Jean
drug store and the depot, bInt notwithstand.
ing a thorough searchl was made the valu-
ables could not be found. Later a stranger
called at the Yegcn Bros. bank and handed
a small parcel over to Cashier Moffett.
Investigation proved that the package

contained the missing purse and valuables,
and they were returned to Mrs. St. Jean.

CAPTAIN KELLY IS BACK
Anaconda, Sept. IS.-Capt. William

Kelly has returned after several weeks
visit int Ireland.

Captain Kelly went to his old home
some time ago to visit his mother and to
see once more the scenes of his childhood.

Captain Kelly reports a splendid time
while away and was fortunate enough to
see the last yacht race between the good
old Reliance and the Shamrock III.

ANACONDA BRIEFS
A. D. T. messenger-prompt, reliable.
Dan Heffran is going to Hunter's Hot

Springs today.
Pat Gallagher is here on a fourough

from the United States navy.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. O'Neil and chil-

dren of Spokane, Wash., are the guests
of Mrs. O'Neil's sisters, Mrs. D. C. Scott
and Mrs. H. McNeil.

Lou Coleman, G. S. E. Wisner and
Harry Rainsford have gone to Helena as
representatives to the Masonic lodge meet-
ing to be held there.

Ladies, you need some dainty stationery and
calling cards, and we furnish just that sort.
Inter Mountain office, No. so3 Main street,
Anaconda.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Postet of Lewis-
ton, Idaho, are visiting F. I. Strickfaden
at so9 East Fifth street this week.
H. S. Slosson of Chicago, who has been

visiting with Postmaster English and
family, has returned home accompanied
by his sister, Mrs. J. C. English.

Alfred Roper was down from Butte
during Sunday, the guest of Rev. H. E.
Robbins.

Born, to the wife of August Oleson,
6o6 Walnut street, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rasmussen Left yes-
terday for Hamilton.

Alderman Thomas J, Fleming and wife
are back from Butte, where they have
been for the past several days.

Tim Healy was in from Georgetown yes-
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Allen went to Ham-
ilton yesterday.

For first-class printing, bookbinding or steel
die work at reasonable prices call at the Inter
Mountain office, Main street, next to the post.
office.

Mrs. George Paine and Mrs. Ed Gus-
taffason are in Hamilton.
Mrs. D. A. Boyd and children have re-

turned from Philipsburg.
Miss Maybelle Harris of Miss,.sla, who

has been the guest of Madge Maginniss
for the past week, departed Saturday
afternoon, accompanied ,by her father, J.
F. Brady, for Rochester, N. Y., where she
will enter college for the coming year.

For Rent-Nicely furnished warm rooms;
privileges of bath and both telephone lines,
io8 Hickory street.

M'CABE GETS OUT
ON HABEAS CORPUS

SUPREME COURT GRANTS WRIT
SOUGHT BY ATTORNEYS FOR

THE ANACONDA MAN.

IS TO BE HEARD OCTOBER 6

Decision of the Highest Tribunal in the
State Does Not Agree With That

of Silver Bow Jurist.

SPECIAL TO TlHE INTE* MOI'NTAIN.
Anaconda, Sept. Is.-After several un-

successful attempts word comes to Attor-!
neys J. II. Dtffy and John II. Tolan that
their application before the supreme court,
represented by Chief Justice Brantly, for
a writ of habeas corpus for William Mc-
Cabe had been granted and that the sua
preme court would hear the matter on Oc-
tober 6.

In the meantime McCahe will be ad-
mitted to ball in the tinit of $r,ooo.

McCahe was an cmploye of the Washoe
smelter and is charged with extortion. It
was alleged that McCabe had entered into
a conspiracy with another employc of the
smelter with the purpose in view of obtain-
ing money from foreigners who sought
work. McCabe and His partner, it is
charged, promised protection to the em-
ployes in McCabe's department in the
event of their paying $to for that protec-
tion. The case was tried in the justice
court and McCabe was held to the district
court.

Several applications for writs of habeas
corpus filed by the attorneys for the de-
fendant were denied. Judge Iarney of
Butte held that the attorneys were itn con-
tempt in asking him for a writ in this case
after such a request had been refused hyl
Judge Napton in his court. The supreme
court decision by Justice Brantly does not,
in consequence, agree with the Silver Bow
jurist.

BURIED BY MASS
OF FALLING ROCKS

AGED PROSPECTOR LIES HELPLESS
FOR HOURS--CRIES FINALLY

BRING HIM AID.

SPECIAL TO TII: INTER MOUNTAIN.
Dillon, Sept. Is.-Buried up to his neck

in a mass of broken rock, his head cut,
blood streaming down has face, his body
crushed and bruised, John Shoemaker lay
for six hours yesterday, vainly crying for
help in a region where there is not more
than one inhabitant to several square
miles. Fortunately for him George Rhino,
who was working more than a mile away,
heard his cries and came to his assistance
before Shoemaker perished.

Shoemaker is an old miner and pros-
pector-a sort of hermit. lie is develop-
ing a mining claim on the south fork of
the Big Hole, several miles fromt a habita-
tion.

Yesterday, while working on an open
cut on his property, he put in an unusually
big blast. Through carelessness or acci-
dent, which it is impossible to learn, he
did not shelter himself. The result was
that when the blast was exploded a mass
of falling rock buried Shoemaker to the
neck.

He was rendered unconscious for a
time. When his senses returned he was
helpless. With broken tones and wedged
tightly in the rock, he could not move.
He called and cried for help for six
hours, and finally Rhino heard the voice,
came and dug him out.

Rhino managed to carry the old man
to a settlement a few miles away, and
there Shoemaker is being attended. It is
said he cannot live. The news of the ac-
cident reached Dillon today.

ARMS FOR TROOPS
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Cripple Creek, Colo., Sept. IS.-A con-
signment of I,ooo Krag-Jorgensen rifles
from the United States government ar-
rived in camp today and they were imme-
diately distributed among the troops on
duty here. Besides the new rifles, 6o,ooo
rounds of ammunition were also received.

This is the first new equipment to be
sent to Colorado under the Dick bill. A
meeting of county officials was held today
for the purpose of trying to devise means
for ascertaining just how far the military
authorities can go in the arrest of citizens
without warrants of arrest.

There were present Sheriff Robertson,
Deputy Commissioner Lynch, County Com-
missioner Pfeiffecr and Ex-County Attorney
Hangs. At the conclusion of the meeting
it was announced that no action so far
had been decided upon.

It is semi-officially given out that some
of the best officialls are to be employed
to get the matter quickly before the su-
preme court.

FIELD DAY FOR THE MILITIA
SPECIAL TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Big Timber, Sept. iz.-Next Monday
will be held the annual field day of the
militia companies in this vicinity. It will
be held here and will be under the direc-
tion of Company C, the local military or-
ganization. The companies from Living-
ston and Bozeman will attend. There will
be target practice, prize drills, a ball game,
athletic sports, sham battle and other in-
teresting features.

On Change of Venue.,
SPECIAL TO TIIE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Sept. Is.--The $zoo,ooo
damage suit of P. J. Shields against the
Anaconda Copper Mining company was
filed in the district court here today on
a change of venue from Silver Bow county.

To Visit His Mother.
SPECIAL TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Virginia City, Sept. sS.-Joseph Smith
II, editor of the Madisonian, left today
for Potsdam, N. Y., to visit his mother,

RAPPING OF GAYEL
BY SENATOR CLARK

IRRIGATION CONGREG6 OPENS WITH
DELEGATES FROM ELEVEN

STATES PRESENT.

LETTER FROM PRESIDENT

(Continued from Page One.)

vide a plan for the expenditure of the
million of dollars set aside for our cause
which will meet the approval of the secre-
tary of the interior and national congress.
It will be your privilege to adopt a system
for the sale of the reclaimed lands that
will meet the approval of the American
petple --a system that will he a blessing to
the genuine settlers. It must be as lmeri-
torious, if not excell, the famtous tlhoe-
stead law signed by that greatest of
modern Americans, Abraham Lincoln.

".\s your hlst for the next four days, I
exteln to you every hospitality the city
atlortls,. I welcome you on behalf of the
goi llmen and women otf ()iident and extendl
to yatou every courtesy anld outlr loslpitality.
Accept it, partake of it, sand be one of us
whlile you are here."

I'resiadent Clark thef respolndell in he-
half of the National Irrigationl congress.
lit: said:
"\VWe have passed the first mile post and

scored a victory. 'Nothing succeeds like
succes~' is a trite but a true aphorism. For
Ito years the friends ,of irrigation worked
earnestly anld hopllefully, biut the etforts
wtie ret ardled biy oppllsitinll and discour-
agwilenlts. Hlut at last haivilng secured an
illlmpregnlable position they will summonlllll all
their energies anlld wisdm alnd lay out, ex-
tpanttd anlld perfect the lllans which have

aiabeen outlined which will result in the
luiitling up of a great agricutltural andl in-
dlustrial eaplllire ill the \W'esteran zone of the
repi alie.
"No act of the natianal congllress since

thait providing for the construction of the
great Pacific railroads has mleant so mluclh
for thel great west as tle one providing for
the reclamatio of the public lands. It oplens
up a nlew era of prosperity for 16 states
andll territories. It providles the mlleans forovercomring aridlity, tlhe great lobstacle that
has retarded settlement of more thlan oneC-
thlirdl of the area of the republaic.
"It is estimlnatedl that there remlains lin the

arid anad semlli-aridl zonles alIotlt 600,OOOO,OOo
acres of vacant ipulic land and tlhat there
is auliicient water available, under the
stolrage system, to irrigalte albout onle-sixtlh
(af it. The area already occupied and irri-

atatedl is 65o,ooo,oo acres.
"If in the next Jo ye:ars the governmaent

should provide reservoirs suflicient to re-
clailli u,ooo,ooo acres at an expenaditure
of $ao,ooo,ooo annually, which is a very
conservative estimate, as that amllount will
be easily realized from the sale of land, the
land reclaimed will provide holmes for at
lei.st I J,ooo,ooo to 15,oo, ouu peoplle which,
with the inlllmense property value nIlces-
sarily creates will constitute a ilagnilicent
cointrilbultion to the wealth and glory of the
natioan."

'The following letter to the National Irri-
0tlion congress front tPresidenlt Roosevelt

was then read , as follows:
"Mr. Fred J. Kiesel, Chairman Exe-

cutive Committee, the National Irrigation
Congress, Ogden, Utah: My Dear Sir-
Pernit ome to express through you to the
Irrigation congress nay hearty conagratula-
tionls utpon what has been accomplished ill
the year that has just plasset, especially
beclalt, I regarl this as openlling a new
era in the treatienat of irrigation from the
national standpoint. None of our internal
policies will be more consequent to the fu-
ture of the country during the next few
decades than this matter of irrigation. It
is of vital cotseaquence to the iantermoun-
tain states and to the entire semi-arid re-
gian, and what is of vital consequence to
one portion of our country is of vital con-
asequence to the w'hole country.

Secretary litchcock's letter was also read,
as follows:

"I assure you of my very active interest
in all matters relating to irrigation or the
reclamation of arid lands, the possibilities
of which cannot be overestimated in the
interest of all the people of the whole
country, but more especially of the sec-
tions lying between the Rockies and the
Mississippi river.
"Much good work, in the way of pre-

liminary surveys, estimates, etc., has al-
ready been done, and no time has been or
will be lost by the department in meeting
the conditions and requirements of the
reclamation act,
"It has been a source of great pleasure

to me to have been in any way identified
with this great work, and I assure you that
every effort will be made on my part to
fully meet the expectation and desires of
the members of the convention, whose de-
liberations, I am sure, will be most in-
structive, and which I shall read with in-
terest. E. A. HITCHCOCK."
A trained chorus of aoo voices then sang

the national irrigation ode written by Mrs.
(ilbert McClurg of Colorado Springs.
Fifteen hundred delegates and spectators
joined in the choral to the tune of "Amer-
ica," and the effect was tremendous.

Mrs. McClurg was given an ovation at
its conclusion.

Committees on credentials, permanent
organizations and resolutions were then
provided for, to consist of one member
from each state and territory represented
andl adjournment until s :30 p. m., was
taken. Just previous to adjournment Sec-
retary of Agriculture Wilson was intro-
duced amid much cheering,

ILLS Bros

Slnfrsncisco

Try
a up .wit M

It Is the Finest
And the Sweetest
And the Stroangst It is the
kind WE drtnk at home.

s Ps d r .: & -

TIHE FIRST SMOKE
From the Washoo Smelting Plant's new stack will be
booming forth soon. There is at little coming out even
at this time. We want to encourage the amaturos,
and thereforo offer

TWO PRIZES-
To the one taking and developing the most meritorious
photograph of the now stack showing smoke issuing
from its lofty top we will give a prizeo ofFifteen Dollars chand To the on. Five Dollars

seconed bst photo we givo
IN MERCHANDISE

The size of the photograph and the olthr conlitions incidental to the tak-
ing of pictures will hie given consideration by the judges in the distribution of
the prizes, to that all will have an equal show, r, rgrdless of the style of camera
usad. I'rofe.sion al a will be harredI. W'e have nppointed a committee of jutdges,
consisting of \. II. I)ndley, Judge George II. W'inston andl ire Chief R. S.
Merntrum, to daclIc the contest. which will he close d ctober t, at 6 o'clock
I. m1. Photographs are to le le fe t at our establishment and will be kept on ex.
hibition until the losec of the contest.

Adams'"Department Store
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

221-223 E. Park Avenue. - ANACONDA

a COMPLETE
STO K

Guns, Rifles
and Ammunition

Your Patronage Solicited.

Hardware Anaconda Copper
Department Mining Co.

Butte, Montana

STATE BOARD OF
MISSIONS MEETS

BAPTISTS OF MONTANA SEND REP-
RESENTATIVES TO DISCUSS

THE ALLOTMENTS.

At the meeting of the state Ilmard of
miissions of tihe Ita.. i t church held iin thlis
city this aftecrnlolon iLmui'ch roultilln business
was colnsiderd.
ThIis was the nitual mlertiellg of the

board and applications of the missionairy
churches throughout thile tate for apIpoilnt-
menlt of pastors were up for approval by
the board.

Another item of intcrest was the allot-
nment of llolley to tlhe v;ariouls mlisionary
churches of the state. 'lThese churches
aire classed as missiollary because it is nec-
essary for the llatioual missionary society
to pay a greater part of the salary of the
pastors doing work thereil.

Need Material 6upport.
The clhurches are always ill localltions

where there are few adherents, so it be-
comlies Inecessary to receive somlle sulllort
from the iational church and this is given
thrriuigh the mission society.

Those in attendance at the meeting to-
day includced all mlembers of the state
board. Rev. L. G. Clark of Helena was
the Mission representative, while the
others represented the church. These
comprised Rev. J. F. MacNaineen of liel-
ena, Rev. Hlerbert C. Ilills of Great Falls,
Rev. George I3. Conway of Dillon, Lee
Hayes, R. I,. Setzer and Rev. Mr. Noft-
singer of this city.

Changes Withheld.
At a late hour this afternoon the ap.

pointmlents for the ensuing year were not
ready to be made known to the public. It
was decided to make some further changes
in the matter of money to be appropriated,
as the field in Montana is growing so rap-
idly that new missions must be taken into
account for this next year.

The report of Mr. Clark, as representa-
tive of the national society in this state,
was such as to make all present enthusi-
astic over the outlook of Baptist success
in the state.

ASKS TRANSFER OF THE
BULLION IN BOYD CASE

County Attorney Breen today present-
ed an order to Judge McClernan, asking
the latter to authorize the transfer to
Philipsburg, Granite county, of the bul-
lion recovered after the Bimetallic com-
pany bullion robbery several years ago.

Joseph Boyd is accused of grand lar-
ceny in connection with the theft of the
bullion, and he is to be tried at Philips-
burg o n the a4th Instant by County Attor-
ney Breen.

The case has been on the books for
several years, being an Inheritance of the
present county attorney's administration.
The trial has been continued a number of
times because the witnesses were out of
the country and could not be brought to
Butte for the trial,

The bullion which Mr. Breen asked the
court to transfer to Granite county has
been in the custody of the sheriff at
Butte for quite a while. It is valued at
about $a,ooo. Mr. Breen wants to use it
as an exhibit at the trial of Boyd.

This is the only part of the bullion the
mining company was robbed of, the re-
mainder never having been recovered. A
short time ago the sheriff's office here
was visited by an official of the company
who took measurements of it, in prepara-
tion for the prosecution of Boyd.

It is thought the trial of Boyd will not
take very long, and if the witnesses can
be brought into the court there is some
probability of convicting him.

"The Train
for Comfort"

is the famous

North-West-
ern Limited.

Every night In the year between
Mineapolis, St. Paul and Chicago
via

The short line between
these three great cities."

Tefore starting on a trip-no
matter where-write for interesting
information about comfortable trawv
cling.

3. A. GRAY,
General Agent, Helena, Mont.

W. M. ENRIGHT,
Traveling Agent, Helena, Mont.

T. W. TEASDALE
General Passenger Agent

St. Paul, Minn.

NORTHERN PACIFIC
BRINGS TWO SUITS

PAT McAVOY AND MRS. PAT MoAVOY,
MADE DEFENDANTS IN LITI-

GATION OVER LAND.

DAMAGES OF $100 ASKED

Tracks in Question Are In the N. P. Ad
M. C. Yards and Railways Bay It

Is Being Kept Out of Them.

The Northern Pacific Railroad company
brought two suits to recover land in the
district court today. One against Pat 'Mc.
Avoy, and the other against Mrs. Pat Mc.
Avoy.

The complaints chargad Pat McAvoy and'
Mrs. Pat McAvoy with wrongfully with-
holding two different tracts of land fromn
the railroad company.

The plaintiff says it owns a tract of land
near the coal station, east of the round
house, in the grounds of the N. P. & M. C.
Railroad companies, but that it is kept out
of the same by McAvoy to its damage in
the sum of $too.

In the other suit the railroad company
alleges that it owns a tract of land near
the sand house on the "ash pit track" in
the grounds described, and that Mrs.
McAvoy keeps it out of that to Its damage
in the sum of $roo.

It wants judgments in the cases giving
it possession of the two tracts of land, $soe
damages against each of the defendants
and costs.

Exourelon Rates to Gregson Springs.
Every Saturday hereafter, until further

notice, the B., A. & P, Railway wilt make the
following round trip rates to Gregson Springs:
Anaconda to Greason and return.......... see
Butte to Gregson end return ............... oe

Tickets good on all trains from noon ilatum
days until noon Mondays.


